
 

 
 
 



  

 

 
 
 
 
 
Welcome to All Saints’ Episcopal 
Church and Preschool on the beautiful 
Garden Island of Kaua‘i.  
 

All Saints’ vision is to be a 
cathedral for the people of Kaua‘i—
a center for worship, education, 
outreach, and the arts. 

 

 
The Episcopal Church in Hawai‘i was Chartered in 1862 under the laws of the Kingdom of Hawai‘i 
after King Kamehameha IV and Queen Emma invited the Church of England to Hawai‘i. The King 
and Queen supported the Church’s presence throughout the islands with gifts of land, which 
includes the land that All Saints’ calls home.  

 

As a Church in the Episcopal Diocese of Hawaiʻi, All Saints’ is a member of the worldwide Anglican 
Communion that joins together over 70 million members in 163 countries. All Saints’ was founded 
as Kaua‘i’s first mission of the Episcopal Church in 1924 at Kealia, four miles north of Kapa‘a. The 
mission moved to its present campus in 1925. 
 

For our Visitors: Whether you are visiting All Saints’ from across the globe or down the street, we 
welcome you and invite you to fully participate in this worship service. Please take a moment to fill 
out a white visitor card located in the pews—ushers have additional copies. The visitor cards let us 
know who you are and how we can support you in your spiritual journey. In keeping with Hawaiian 
tradition, as an honored guest, you should have received a lei from an usher. If not, please identify 
yourself as a visitor to an usher and they will properly welcome you to All Saints’. 
 

Worshiping with Us: The entire order of the service is contained in this service booklet. We have 
large-print service booklets available—please see an usher.  You are invited to participate fully in the 
service. During the distribution of Communion, you are welcomed to receive the Sacrament or a 
blessing from the priest. Additional information about Communion is contained in the Communion 
section of this service booklet. If you have any questions or concerns during the service, please do 
not hesitate to speak to an usher or your fellow congregants.  

Aloha! 



  

 

Keiki (Children) in Worship: God blessed keiki with the ability to wiggle. The joyous sounds, 
movements, and curiosity of keiki are gifts from God. Please do not feel you have to subdue those 
joys in God’s house. We want God’s keiki to be comfortable. At the 9:30AM service, keiki are invited 
(but not required) to participate in Sunday School. The entire congregation, young and young at 
heart, come together for Eucharist (Communion). During the celebration of Eucharist, keiki are 
welcome to move closer to the altar or to stand on the pew to see what is going on. 
 

Sunday School: At our 9:30AM service we offer Sunday School for keiki ages 3 years old through  
5th grade except on the fifth Sunday of the month when our entire ‘Ohana comes together for both 
The Word and Sacrament. The keiki begin the service in the Church for the processional hymn. 
Following the Collect for Purity, during the singing of the Song of Praise, all keiki participating in 
Sunday School will follow the Keiki Cross out of the Church and over to Memorial Hall. During the 
announcement time, the keiki rejoin the congregation for the celebration of Holy Eucharist.  

 

Nursery: The nursery is available at the 9:30AM service in Memorial Hall (small white building just 
south, Lihue side, of the Church.) The nursery is not staffed by the Church—an adult family member 
will need to stay with their child. The audio of the service is broadcast into the Nursery. 
 

Aloha Hour: Following the 9:30AM Sunday service, please join us on the south lawn for our “Aloha 
Hour” for refreshments and an opportunity to talk story with you. 
 

Restrooms: There are restrooms located in our gym building, which is the large red “barn-like” 
building south (Lihue side) of the Church. There are additional restrooms in Sloggett Hall which is 
the preschool building located northeast (Kapa‘a side) of the Church—look for the short chain-link 
fence leading into a courtyard. 
 

Making All Saints’ Your Spiritual Home: We live into the ideal that “You can belong before you 
believe.” All Saints’ is a diverse and dynamic community of faith committed to the values of ‘ohana 
(family), kākou (inclusiveness), lokomaika‘i (selflessness), ho‘ohanohano (respect), mālama 
(compassion), and aloha (love). If you have any questions, need more information, or are interested 
in calling All Saints’ your spiritual home, please speak to an usher or any member of the Vestry. 
 

Other Sacraments and Pastoral Care: All Saints’ offers to the community the sacraments of 
Baptism, Confirmation, Holy Matrimony (Marriage), Unction (Healing), and Reconciliation 
(Confession). We also offer the pastoral ministries of prayer, blessings, pastoral care, and burial. 
Please speak to an usher or a member of the Vestry if you would like more information. 
 

To learn more about All Saints’ and our ministries, please visit our website at:  
WWW.ALLSAINTSKAUAI.ORG 
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WEEKLY SERVICE SCHEDULE AT ALL SAINTS’ 
Sundays: 8:00AM & 9:30AM – Eucharist 

 
 

Mahalo to all who serve in the ministry of worship today! 
 

 8:00AM 9:30AM 
Guest Celebrant Reverend Ray Sheldon Reverend Ray Sheldon 

Acolytes - Daileen Harper & Paxton 

Eucharistic Ministers Joe Adorno David Murray 

Lay Readers - Mary Margaret Smith Chris Wataya 
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Altar Guild Nora Takenouchi Jan Hashizume 

Healing Prayers - Mabel Antonio Vikki Secretario 

 
Altar Flowers 

Jean & Lyle Nakamoto 

 
Music 

Hank Curtis 
The All Saints’ Choir 
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THE HOLY EUCHARIST 
FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT 

MARCH 10, 2019 
 

To allow individuals to prepare their hearts and minds for worship,  
we kindly ask that the Church sanctuary be a place of profound and sacred silence 

 before the service begins. Mahalo!  
 
 

PRELUDE MUSIC 
 

Still Life 
BY DAVID LANZ 

 
In Christ there is no East and West 

AFRICAN-AMERICAN SPIRITUAL, ARR. H. CURTIS 
 

At the name of Jesus 
BY RALPH VAUGHAN WILLISAMS, ARR. H. CURTIS 

 
If thou but trust in God to guide thee 
MUSIC BY GEORG NEUMARK, ARR. H. CURTIS 

 
O love, how deep, how broad, how high 

18TH CENTURY ENGLISH TRADITIONAL, ARR. H. CURTIS 
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THE GREAT LITANY 
The congregation is invited to kneel, if able. 
 
This morning we begin our service and our Sunday Lenten experience with “The Great Litany.” Through the 
prayers of The Great Litany, the Church “sweeps up the whole world in its great and loving arms, and offers 
it up to God to be blessed and sanctified.”  
 
Holy God, Creator of heaven and earth, 
Have mercy on us. 
 
Holy and Mighty, Redeemer of the world, 
Have mercy on us. 
 
Holy Immortal One, Sanctifier of the faithful, 
Have mercy on us. 
 
Holy, blessed and glorious Trinity, One God, 
Have mercy on us. 
 
From all evil and mischief; from pride, vanity and hypocrisy; from envy, hatred and 
malice; and from all evil intent, 
Savior deliver us. 
 
From sloth, worldliness and love of money; from hardness of heart and contempt for 
your word and your laws, 
Savior deliver us. 
 
From sins of body and mind; from deceits of the world, flesh and the devil, 
Savior deliver us. 
 
From famine and disaster; from violence, murder, and dying unprepared, 
Savior deliver us. 
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In all times of sorrow; in all times of joy; in the hour of our death and at the day of 
judgment, 
Savior deliver us. 
 
By the mystery of your holy incarnation; by your birth, childhood and obedience; by 
your baptism, fasting and temptation, 
Savior deliver us. 
 
By your ministry in word and work; by your mighty acts of power; by the preaching of 
your reign, 
Savior deliver us. 
 
By your agony and trial; by your cross and passion; by your precious death and burial, 
Savior deliver us. 
 
By your mighty resurrection; by your glorious ascension; and by your sending of the 
Holy Spirit, 
Savior deliver us. 
 
Hear our prayers, O Christ our God. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Govern and direct your holy Church; fill it with love and truth; and grant it that unity 
which is your will. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Give us boldness to preach the gospel in all the world, and to make disciples of all the 
nations. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Enlighten your bishops, priests and deacons with knowledge and understanding, that 
by their teaching and their lives they may proclaim your word. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
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Give your people grace to witness to your word and bring forth the fruit of your 
Spirit. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Bring into the way of truth all who have erred and are deceived. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Strengthen those who stand; comfort and help the fainthearted; raise up the fallen; 
and finally beat down Satan under our feet. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Guide the leaders of the nations into the ways of peace and justice. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Give your wisdom and strength to Donald, the President of the United States, David, 
the Governor of this state, and Derek, the Mayor of this county, that in all things 
they may do your will, for your glory and the common good. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Give to the Congress of the United States, the members of the President’s Cabinet, 
those who serve in our state legislature, and all others in authority the grace to walk 
always in the ways of truth. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Bless the justices of the Supreme Court and all those who administer the law, that 
they may act with integrity and do justice for all your people. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Give us the will to use the resources of the earth to your glory and for the good  
of all. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Bless and keep all your people, 
Hear us, O Christ. 
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Comfort and liberate the lonely, the bereaved and the oppressed. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Keep in safety those who travel and all who are in peril. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Heal the sick in body, mind or spirit especially Mary Lou, Jane, and those we name 
silently or aloud. Provide also for the homeless, the hungry and the destitute. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Guard and protect all children who are in danger. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Shower your compassion on prisoners, hostages and refugees, and all who are in 
trouble. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Forgive our enemies, persecutors and slanderers, and turn their hearts. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Hear us as we remember those who have died and grant us with them a share in your 
eternal glory. 
Hear us, O Christ. 
 
Give us true repentance; forgive us our sins of negligence and ignorance and our 
deliberate sins; and grant us the grace of your Holy Spirit to amend our lives 
according to your word. 
Have mercy on us. 
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THE DECLARATION OF FORGIVENESS 
 
Celebrant May Almighty God in mercy receive your confession of sorrow and 

of faith, strengthen you in all goodness, and by the power of the 
Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life: In the Name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

 
People    Amen. 
 
The congregation is invited to stand. 
 
 
OPENING ACCLAMATION 
 
Celebrant   Blessed be the God of our salvation: 
People   Who bears our burdens and forgives our sins.  
 
 
COLLECT FOR PURITY 
 
Celebrant 
Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets 
are hid. Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, 
that we may perfectly love you, and worthily magnify your holy Name; through 
Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 
 
TRISAGION (8:00AM) 
Repeated three times. 
 
Celebrant   Holy God, Holy and Mighty, Holy Immortal One, 
People   Have mercy upon us. 
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TRISAGION (9:30AM) ........................................................................................ Holy God 
 

The Trisagion repeats three times. 
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COLLECT OF THE DAY 
 
Celebrant   The Lord be with you.  
People   And also with you.  
Celebrant   Let us pray. 
 
Almighty God, whose blessed Son was led by the Spirit to be tempted by Satan: Come 
quickly to help us who are assaulted by many temptations; and, as you know the 
weaknesses of each of us, let each one find you mighty to save; through Jesus Christ 
your Son our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now 
and forever. Amen. 
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FIRST READING ......................................................................... Deuteronomy 26:1-11 
  

hen you have come into the land that the Lord your God is giving you as 
an inheritance to possess, and you possess it, and settle in it, you shall 
take some of the first of all the fruit of the ground, which you harvest 

from the land that the Lord your God is giving you, and you shall put it in a basket 
and go to the place that the Lord your God will choose as a dwelling for his name. 
You shall go to the priest who is in office at that time, and say to him, "Today I 
declare to the Lord your God that I have come into the land that the Lord swore to 
our ancestors to give us." When the priest takes the basket from your hand and 
sets it down before the altar of the Lord your God, you shall make this response 
before the Lord your God: "A wandering Aramean was my ancestor; he went down 
into Egypt and lived there as an alien, few in number, and there he became a great 
nation, mighty and populous. When the Egyptians treated us harshly and afflicted 
us, by imposing hard labor on us, we cried to the Lord, the God of our ancestors; 
the Lord heard our voice and saw our affliction, our toil, and our oppression. 
The Lord brought us out of Egypt with a mighty hand and an outstretched arm, 
with a terrifying display of power, and with signs and wonders; and he brought us 
into this place and gave us this land, a land flowing with milk and honey. So now I 
bring the first of the fruit of the ground that you, O Lord, have given me." You shall 
set it down before the Lord your God and bow down before the Lord your God. 
Then you, together with the Levites and the aliens who reside among you, shall 
celebrate with all the bounty that the Lord your God has given to you and to your 
house. 
 

Reader   The Word of the Lord.  
People    Thanks be to God. 
 
  

W 
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PSALM ............................................................................................................ 91:1-2, 9-16 
 

1 He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High, * 
abides under the shadow of the Almighty. 

2 He shall say to the Lord, "You are my refuge and my stronghold, * 
my God in whom I put my trust." 

9 Because you have made the Lord your refuge, * 
and the Most High your habitation, 

10 There shall no evil happen to you, * 
neither shall any plague come near your dwelling. 

11 For he shall give his angels charge over you, * 
to keep you in all your ways. 

12 They shall bear you in their hands, * 
lest you dash your foot against a stone. 

13 You shall tread upon the lion and adder; * 
you shall trample the young lion and the serpent under your feet. 

14 Because he is bound to me in love, therefore will I deliver him; * 
I will protect him, because he knows my Name. 

15 He shall call upon me, and I will answer him; * 
I am with him in trouble; I will rescue him and bring him to honor. 

16 With long life will I satisfy him, * 
and show him my salvation. 
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SECOND READING ............................................................................ Romans 10:8b-13 
 

he word is near you, 
on your lips and in your heart" 
 

(that is, the word of faith that we proclaim); because if you confess with your lips 
that Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you 
will be saved. For one believes with the heart and so is justified, and one confesses 
with the mouth and so is saved. The scripture says, "No one who believes in him 
will be put to shame." For there is no distinction between Jew and Greek; the same 
Lord is Lord of all and is generous to all who call on him. For, "Everyone who calls 
on the name of the Lord shall be saved." 
 

Reader   The Word of the Lord.  
People    Thanks be to God. 
 
  

“T 
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Sequence Hymn: #121  ........................................... Christ when for us you were baptized 
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GOSPEL ........................................................................................................... Luke 4:1-13 
 

Celebrant   The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke. 
People    Glory to you, Lord Christ. 
 

fter his baptism, Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, returned from the Jordan and 
was led by the Spirit in the wilderness, where for forty days he was tempted 
by the devil. He ate nothing at all during those days, and when they were 

over, he was famished. The devil said to him, "If you are the Son of God, command 
this stone to become a loaf of bread." Jesus answered him, "It is written, 'One does 
not live by bread alone.'" 
 

Then the devil led him up and showed him in an instant all the kingdoms of the 
world. And the devil said to him, "To you I will give their glory and all this authority; 
for it has been given over to me, and I give it to anyone I please. If you, then, will 
worship me, it will all be yours." Jesus answered him, "It is written, 

 

'Worship the Lord your God, 
and serve only him.'" 
 

Then the devil took him to Jerusalem, and placed him on the pinnacle of the 
temple, saying to him, "If you are the Son of God, throw yourself down from here, 
for it is written, 

 

'He will command his angels concerning you, 
to protect you,' 

and 
'On their hands they will bear you up, 

so that you will not dash your foot against a stone.'" 
 

Jesus answered him, "It is said, 'Do not put the Lord your God to the test.'" When 
the devil had finished every test, he departed from him until an opportune time. 

 

Celebrant   The Gospel of the Lord.  
People   Praise to you, Lord Christ. 
 

SERMON ................................................................................... The Reverend Ray Sheldon 
 

A period of silence and personal reflection follows the sermon. 
  

A 
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NICENE CREED 
 
We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, 
maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen. 
 
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, 
eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from Light, 
true God from true God, begotten, not made, 
of one Being with the Father. 
Through him all things were made. 
For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven: 
by the power of the Holy Spirit 
he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, and was made man. 
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; 
he suffered death and was buried. 
On the third day he rose again 
in accordance with the Scriptures; 
he ascended into heaven 
and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 
and his kingdom will have no end. 
 
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,  
who proceeds from the Father and the Son. 
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified. 
He has spoken through the Prophets. 
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. 
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 
We look for the resurrection of the dead, 
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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THE PEACE  
 
Celebrant   The peace of the Lord be always with you.  
People   And also with you.  

 
 

THE ‘OHANA OF GOD ARE INVITED TO GREET ONE ANOTHER IN THE NAME OF THE LORD. 
 
 

Offertory Anthem ......................................................................... Yield not to temptation 
BY HORATIO R. PALMER, ARR. H. CURTIS 

 
1. Yield not to temptation, 

For yielding is sin; 
Each vict’ry will help you, 
Some other to win; 
Fight, still pressing onward, 
Dark passions subdue;  

 
Refrain:   
Look ever to Jesus, 
He will carry you through. 
Ask the savior to help you, 
Comfort, strengthen and keep 

you; 
He is willing to aid you, 
He will carry you through. 
 
 

2. Shun evil companions, 
Bad language disdain; 
God’s name hold in rev’rence, 
Nor take it in vain; 
Be thoughtful and earnest, 
Kind-hearted and true; 

 
Refrain 
 

3. To him that o’ercometh, 
God giveth a crown; 
Through faith we will conquer, 
Though often cast down; 
He who is our savior, 
Our strength will renew; 

 
Refrain 
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Offertory Presentation ......................................................... Hoʻonani i Ka Makua Mau 
 (PRAISE GOD FROM WHOM ALL BLESSINGS FLOW) 

 
Representatives of the congregation bring the peoples offerings to the celebrant. 

The people stand and sing the Hawaiian Doxology while the offerings are presented at the altar. 
 

  
 
THE HOLY COMMUNION 
EUCHARISTIC PRAYER A 
 
Celebrant   The Lord be with you. 
People   And also with you. 
 
Celebrant   Lift up your hearts. 
People   We lift them to the Lord. 
 
Celebrant   Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
People   It is right to give God thanks and praise. 
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The Celebrant continues. 
It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give thanks to you, 
Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth. Through Jesus Christ our Lord; who 
was tempted in every way as we are, yet did not sin. By his grace we are able to 
triumph over every evil, and to live no longer for ourselves alone, but for him who 
died for us and rose again. 
 
Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with Angels and Archangels and with all 
the company of heaven, who forever sing this hymn to proclaim the glory of your 
Name: 
 
Sanctus: GG 552 ....................................................................................... Holy, Holy, Holy 
 

 
 
The people may stand or kneel. The Celebrant continues. 
Holy and gracious Father: In your infinite love you made us for yourself, and, when 
we had fallen into sin and become subject to evil and death, you, in your mercy, sent 
Jesus Christ, your only and eternal Son, to share our human nature, to live and die as 
one of us, to reconcile us to you, the God and Father of all.  
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He stretched out his arms upon the cross, and offered himself, in obedience to your 
will, a perfect sacrifice for the whole world. 
 
On the night he was handed over to suffering and death, our Lord Jesus Christ took 
bread; and when he had given thanks to you, he broke it, and gave it to his disciples, 
and said, “Take, eat: This is my Body, which is given for you. Do this for the 
remembrance of me.” 
 
After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given thanks, he gave it to 
them, and said, “Drink this, all of you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant, which is 
shed for you and for many for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this 
for the remembrance of me.” 
 
Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith: 
Christ has died.  
Christ is risen.  
Christ will come again. 
 
The Celebrant continues. 
We celebrate the memorial of our redemption, O Father, in this sacrifice of praise 
and thanksgiving. Recalling his death, resurrection, and ascension, we offer you these 
gifts. 
 
Sanctify them by your Holy Spirit to be for your people the Body and Blood of your 
Son, the holy food and drink of new and unending life in him. Sanctify us also that 
we may faithfully receive this holy Sacrament, and serve you in unity, constancy, and 
peace; and at the last day bring us with all your saints into the joy of your eternal 
kingdom. 
 
All this we ask through your Son Jesus Christ: By him, and with him, and in him, in 
the unity of the Holy Spirit all honor and glory is yours, Almighty Father, now and for 
ever. AMEN. 
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THE LORD’S PRAYER 
 
Celebrant 
And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to say. 
 
People and Celebrant 
Our Father in heaven, 
    hallowed be your Name, 
    your kingdom come, 
    your will be done, 
        on earth as in heaven. 
Give us today our daily bread. 
Forgive us our sins 
    as we forgive those 
        who sin against us. 
Save us from the time of trial, 
    and deliver us from evil. 
For the kingdom, the power, 
    and the glory are yours, 
    now and forever. Amen. 
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THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD 

The celebrant breaks the bread. 
 
Fraction: S164 ............................................................................... Lamb of God: Agnus Dei 
 

 
 
Celebrant The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in remembrance 

that Christ died for you, and feed on him in your hearts by faith, 
with thanksgiving. 

 
 

WHEREVER YOU ARE IN YOUR SPIRITUAL JOURNEY,  
YOU ARE WELCOMED AT GOD’S TABLE. 

 
During the distribution of communion, we kindly ask that the Church sanctuary  

be a place of profound and sacred silence to allow for prayer and discernment. 
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FOR THOSE RECEIVING HOLY COMMUNION: It is the custom to come forward and place the palm 
of one hand in the other to receive the bread. The unleavened bread, baked into a thin round wafer, is 
given first, followed by the wine. You may receive the wine either by guiding the chalice to your mouth, 
or by carefully dipping the wafer into the wine—this practice is known as “intinction” and is a matter 
of personal preference. If you wish to receive only bread, consume the wafer and then cross your arms 
over your chest when the chalice bearer approaches you. 
 
FOR THOSE RECEIVING A BLESSING in lieu of Communion: It is the custom to come forward and 
to fold your arms across your chest in an X-fashion, which indicates that you are not receiving the 
sacrament. The Priest will offer a prayer of blessing for you.  
 

Gluten free communion is available upon request, please ask the Priest during Communion. 
Please inform an usher if you would like communion brought to you where you are seated. 

 
At 9:30AM, during Communion, healing prayers are offered in the side chapel. 

 

 
 

COMMUNION MUSIC 

Adagio 
FROM THE ITALIAN CONCERTO BY J.S. BACH 

 
Shepard of souls, refresh and bless 

MUSIC BY JOHN BACCHUS DYKES, ARR. H. CURTIS 
 

 
 

 

This is the table, not of the Church but of Jesus Christ. 
It is made ready for those who love God 

and who want to love God more. 
So come, you who have much faith and you who have little, 

You who have been here often 
and you who have not been for a long time or ever before, 

You who have tried to follow and you who have failed. 
Come, not because the Church invites you; 

It is Christ who invites you to be known and fed here. 
 

ADAPTED FROM THE IONA COMMUNITY, IONA ABBEY WORSHIP BOOK. 
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COMMISSIONING OF THE EUCHARISTIC VISITORS 
If communion is being taken to our ‘Ohana following the service. 
 
Celebrant In the name of this congregation, I send you forth bearing these 

Holy gifts, that those to whom you go may share with us in the body 
and blood of Christ. 

 
People  We who are many are One body,  

because we share one bread, one cup. 
 

Celebrant May you carry the prayers of all of us. 
 
People  Amen. 
 

POST COMMUNION PRAYER (8:00AM) 
The people may stand or kneel. 
 
Almighty and everliving God, 
we thank you for feeding us with the spiritual food  
of the most precious Body and Blood 
of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ; 
and for assuring us in these holy mysteries 
that we are living members of the Body of your Son,  
and heirs of your eternal kingdom. 
And now, Father, send us out 
to do the work you have given us to do, 
to love and serve you 
as faithful witnesses of Christ our Lord. 
To him, to you, and to the Holy Spirit, 
be honor and glory, now and forever. Amen.  
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HYMN OF PRAYER (9:30AM) ................................................................ Queen’s Prayer 
BY QUEEN LILI’UOKALANI 

 

 
 

1. Your loving mercy 
Is as high as Heaven 
And your truth 
So perfect  
 

2. I live in sorrow 
Imprisoned 
You are my light 
Your glory, my support 
 

3. Behold not with malevolence 
The sins of man 
But forgive 
And cleanse 
 

4. And so, O Lord 
Protect us beneath your wings 
And let peace be our portion 
Now and forever more 
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RESPONSORY 
 
Celebrant   This is love, not that we loved God, 
People   but that he loved us and sent his Son. 
 
Celebrant   He is the sacrifice for our sins, 
People   that we might live through him. 
 
Celebrant   If God loves us so much 
People   we ought to love one another. 
 
Celebrant   If we love one another 
People   God lives in us. 
 
 
THE BLESSING 
Celebrant blesses the congregation. 
 
Christ give you grace to grow in holiness, to deny yourselves, take up your cross, and 
follow him; and the blessing of God almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit, be among you and remain with you always. Amen. 
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Recessional Hymn: WLP 810 ............................................................... On Eagle’s Wings
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DISMISSAL 
 
Celebrant   Let us bless the Lord. 
People   Thanks be to God.  
 
 
Postlude  ............................................................................... Now let us all with one accord 

MELODY ATT. TO FREEMAN LEWIS, ARR. H. CURTIS 
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Reconstructing Kauai’s Only Pipe Organ 
 

In 1925, Mrs. S. W. Wilcox generously donated an Austin Pipe Organ to Kaua‘i’s 
first Episcopal mission, All Saints’. It was the first pipe organ on Kaua‘i. Ninety 
years later, the historic instrument is still Kaua‘i’s only pipe organ. 
 

As a cathedral for the arts on Kaua‘i, the pipe organ is an integral and beloved 
part of the Church’s worship services and community music outreach program. 
Unfortunately, age and the tropical environment took their toll on this beautiful 
and historic instrument. The pipe organ’s various wood, metal, and leather parts 
deteriorated. Routine maintenance and minor repairs were unable to stop the 
inevitable finale of the current pipe organ’s lifespan. In February 2016, the pipe 
organ was decommissioned.  

 

In January 2016, All Saints’ launched a capital campaign to reconstruct the pipe organ. A budget of 
$285,000 has been established to reconstruct the organ and to make some enhancements to the 
sanctuary and the adjoining spaces to support the pipe organ’s functionality and the future vision of 
the music program. The target completion of the project is 2019. 
 

All Saints’ is grateful to be working 
with Rosales Pipe Organ Services, Inc. 
of Los Angeles, California. Manuel 
Rosales and his team bring an 
impressive background to this 
extraordinary project. Manuel has 
restored organs throughout the 
United States and is a leader in the 
preservation of historic organs; he is 
considered by his colleagues to be 
one of the best in the industry. 
Rosales Pipe Organ’s signature 
project is the world-renowned organ 
at the Walt Disney Concert Hall in 
Los Angeles. Manuel’s vision is to 
design and build an exceptional and one-of-a-kind custom organ that includes native Hawaiian 
instrumentation and ‘Ōlelo Hawaii nomenclature. Manuel has taken a deep interest in the project 
because of the historical and cultural implications of rebuilding Kauai’s only pipe organ. 
 

Upon completion of the project, the organ and renewed church interior will be an ideal setting for 
worship and music education, outreach through community concerts, and a sacred gathering space for 
the people of Kaua‘i. 
 

For more information and to make a donation/pledge please visit: 
WWW.KAUAIORGAN.ORG 
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